
tumorous §epartmcnt.
THE WAYS OF A NEW COUNTY.

HaviDg been introduced to the sheriff,as I waited in the postoffice, that
official kindly asked me to go around
and take a look at the jail. On the
way over he explained that it was a

new county and financially poor, I
couldn't expect to find anything like
an eastern jail.
The "institution" proved to be a

.long, low structure built of planks,
with wooden bars nailed across the
windows. The sheriff's family occupiedone end of the building, and
there were accommodations for a
'tn'on nrioonArs in the other. As we

entered the place we found one of the
prisoners seated on a nail keg and
smoking his pipe in the most contentedmanner.

"Well, Bill," said the sheriff, "how
are you getting on ?"
"Tip top, Mr. Sayles," replied Bill.

"I'm getting on so well that I wouldn't
go with the rest of 'em."
"Has anybody got out this afternoon?"
"Yes ; that boss thief pried the bars

off a back window and skipped."
"Did, eh ? Anybody else?"
"Yes; that freight car robber dug

under the floor and took a walk soon

after dinner."
"So he's gone, too ! Anybody else ?"
"Yes; that slim, cockeyed chap who

was in fur cow thievin' said he was

homesick and battered off a plank
and started ftir home."

"I suspected he wanted to get out.
Anybody else ?"
"Yes; that lame cuss who was in

fur settin' Are to haystacks got mad
because I beat him five straight games
of euchre, and said he'd be durned
if be huug around any longer in sicb
company. He busted the lock and
went out o' the front door."
"Why, that takes 'em all but you !"

said the sheriff, after counting up on

his fingers.
"Yes, all but me, Mr. Sayles."
"And what are you staying for ?"
"Board and lodgings and the comfortsof home, Mr. Sayles. I was sent

here fur three months and hev got
Dine weeks to put in, an' I hain't goin'
to throw up my job to look tur anotner."

"Bill," said the sheriff, after looking
at the man for half a minute. "I took
you for a mean and ungrateful critter
when I first set eyes on you, and now

I know that I didn't make any mistake.You can stay, of course, but let
me say if you do you won't get but
two meals a day, and those will be
mighty slim. This is a new county,
and she's $15,000 in debt, and the idea
of keeping this jail open to accommodatea lop-shouldered, red-headed varmintwho only stole a $2 hog, makes
me hopping mad. Bill, you've got to

git!"
"Then gimme a quarter to git on 1"
"Here it is, and don't you dare to

come back at night and break your
way in here!"
He held the door open and Bill

walked out, and after the prisoners
was out of sight the official muttered :

"She's a new county and $15,000 in
debt, and this cleaning out the jail
will save her $3 a day. The cheek
of that man to hang around here and
expect to be lodged and fed at public
expense !".M. Quad.

MERELY NOMINAL.
The Budget Saunterer's friend, tne

doctor, has retired from practice. A
few years ago he inherited a large fortune,and since then bis time has been
so occupied managing his estates that
it is impossible for him to continue bis
professional work. Not only has he
taken in bis shingle, but he also discouragesthe practice of calling him
"doctor," so that in his neighborhood
the title has been generally dropped.
However, every few days the Irish

maid-of-all-work, when she answers

the doorbell, has to explain that
though the proprietor of the establishmentis a duly graduated physician,
he is not at present practicing bis profession,and does not wish to respond
to calls for his medical skill.

It happened that one day there appearedat the door a caller of a very
different kind. He was the agent of
some religious society, anxious rather
to bleed others than to be bled themselves.So, naturally, he was eager
to post himself as to the church relationsof his proposed subject in order
to make the appeal more effectual.
His first question began in the usual

way:
"Is.er.Mr. Hammersleigh at

home ?"
"Sure an' he is, sorr."
"Can you tell me whether or not he

is a Christian ?"
"To Bridget this was something of a

poser, but she rose supremely to the
occasion with her accustomed answer:

"Sure, an' he is, yer honor. But he's
not practicing it lately."
9&~ An ancient resident of Willowby,whose conduct in one of the

battles of the Civil war had brought
him under suspicion of cowardice,
used to declare, "I didn't run away
and stay till 'twas all over, no such
a thing; I retreated in good order,
that was all." One day a military
man heard the oft-repeated explanation."Well, my friend," he-said,
looking steadily at the hero of the
retreat, "you say you retreated in
good order, but I should like to ask
one thing: About how fast did you
go?" "Well," said the other man,
surprised into telling the unadorned
truth, "if I'd been at home and
going after the doctor, I recken the
folks would have thought that somebodywas pretty sick!"

tGF Little Mable.If you don't stop,
I'll tell mamma, and she'll tell papa,
and papa will whip you.

Little Johnny.Then I'll cry, and
then grandma will give me some candy,and I won't give you any.

Wayside gatherings.
16?" Diversity of opinion proves that

things are only what we think them.
I®" Not to eDjoy life but to employ

life ought to be our aim and aspiration.
t8T We never lose our temper withoutlosing something of value along
with it.
tBT While coveting the opportunities

of others we are losing a good many of
our own.

MIS' All our posessions are as nothing
compared to health, strength and a

clear conscience.
PS" For want of energy to fill up a

lamp there was no light; for want of a

light there was a wreck.
t@T No one is so poor as the maD

who worries over the fact that he has
nothing to grumble about.

Resolve to see the world on the
sunny side, and you have almost won

the battle of life at the outset.
I6T We should not devote too much

time to leaving things undone that
ought to be done at the right time.
gST The dull boy who lacks wisdom

does not excite our concern half so

much as the smart boy wbo is a fool.
There are only 47 insurgents in

Cuba, according to Spanish estimates,
and in every fight at least 50 of them
are killed.
t&~ Within the last 50 years the rate

of speed of ocean steamers has trebled,
and the usual horse power increased
from 700 to 10,000.
I®* Almost all ripe fruit may be

freely allowed to convalescents, their
action on the liver and kidneys being
favorable rather than otherwise.
W&T It is estimated that the present

wealth of the United States exceeds
the wealth of the whole world at any
period prior to the middle of the 18th
century.
|®"The greatest hindrance to the appearanceof wrinkles is a calm and

peaceful disposition. When age overtakesus the less we worry about it the
longer the lines will keep away.
f®" "Oh, Clarence!" exclaimed Mrs.
McBride, as her brother entered the
house, "baby's cut a tooth." "Why
do you let her play with knives?"
asked the unimpressed bachelor brothIer.

VST If we look down, then our shoulders,'stoop.If our thoughts look down,
our character bends. It is only when
we hold our beads up that the body becomeserect. It is only when our

thoughts go up that our life becomes
erect.
MS* "Now if I understand it correctly,the first principle of socialism is to

divide with your brother man." "Then
you don't understand it correctly.
The first principle of socialism is to
make your brother man divide with
you."
J®* Jinks (at a party).I don't see

what's the matter with that pretty
woman over there. She was awfully
flirty a little while ago, and now she
won't have anything to do with me.

Stranger.I have just come in. She's
my wife.
16?" To cure barber's itch, moisten

the part affected with saliva.spittle.
and rub it over thoroughly three times
a day with the ashes of a good cigar.
It is said that this treatment has
cured the most obstinate cases.

I®" A president of one of our collegesonce said : "The habit of stand;«r»TT/Qitincr fnr ripad men's shoes
IUB VT ,

kills the life io many a rich man's son.

It is a paralysis of body and mind.
I can pick out nearly every boy in this
college whose idea of life is to spend
the money which somebody else has
earned. His looks, his acts, his talk,
are infected with a dry rot."
86?" A most remarkable luminous tree

grows in Brazil. It is about six feet
or seven feet in height, and is so luminousthat it can be plainly distinguishedin the darkest night for a distance
of more than a mile, while in its immediatevicinity it emits sufficient light
to enable a person to read the finest
print.
fST "Wben I marry," said a young

egotist, the other day, "I shall expect
my wife to have a bright fire blazing
iu the grate when I come home, and
myelippers and dressing- gown and
easy chair must be ready for me. She
must cook nice, dainty little dishes for
me, and." "Oh, come," interrupted
another man, "what you want is not a

wife, but a good, active, industrious
Negro boy."
t8T A certain lady, whose absence of
mind was proverbial, happening to
meet in society a young widow who
had lately lost her husband, condoled
with her sympathetically on her bereavement;then, after a pause, duringwhich she lapsed into her accustomedforgetfulness, inquired, to the
stupefaction of the mourner, "Was he
the only one you bad?"
86T There is a popular idea that

June is the favorite month for wed<4innreonfl tVinf. vniitic woman who
w,ub';) ' . j o

loves romance and wishes fortune to
smile upon her nuptials in every way
must choose this of all months. Cold
and unromantic fact, however, shows
that the three most popular marriage
months are October, November and
December. Fifty years' records show
this to be true, and also demonstrate
the fact that the most unpopular
months for marriage are January,
February and March.
86T The iron horseshoe permanently

fixed to the hoof was not introduced
until the Fourth century of the Christianera. On the grassy plains of
Asia, and on the open ground elsewhere,shoes were not needed ; but
the Komans soon found that their
paved roads wore the hoof away.
They could devise uo better remedy,
however, than leathern soles and bags
to protect the hoof, though there is
reason to believe that they had an

iron shoe which they put on and took
off at pleasure.

tThe Stont Seller.
THE BOAT ATTACK~OTJOMTERT
BY REAR-ADMIRAL STEVEN8, U. 8. N.

From The Youth's Companion.

Many a boy and girl would be surprisedto know bow often sentimental
reasons were responsible for important
operations during our late war. War
between countries differing in taste.
language and pursuit is, as a rule,
cautious, deliberate and scientific;
but what is known as civil war, or

a war between citizens of the same

state, abounds in operations intended
as much to create a moral advantage
as to gaiu a strategic victory.
One of these sentimental reasons

was at the bottom of the persistent
Union attacks on Charleston, S. C.,
although the occupation of Charleston
Roads by our fleet effectually stuffed
up the enemy's blockade-runners and
formed a valuable base of operations.
The authorities were determined that
Charleston's defences, and particularlyFort Sumter, should fall into our

bands, not only on account of the
moral effect which would be produced
thereby in Europe, but on account of
the spiritual elation and depression
which would arise in the north and
south respectively.
The cause of Charleston's sentimentalimportance was this: From the

firing on Sumter came the Civil war,
and the citizens of Charleston were

not only the first participants in actual
strife, but the nucleus about which
gathered the particles of secession.
The city was responsible for the first
attack on the f}ag, and was the actual
stronghold of the early resistance to
United States authority.

Its fall was regarded by the Union
authorities as a moral necessity. In
order to gain possession of a position
strongly fortified and so ably and valiantlydefended, the most desperate

.*/)otriao^ art/1 Hal.
llienauics VYCIO uawj uotiowu uuu MM.

ly executed.
HOW CHARLESTON WAS INVESTED.

In 1863 Charleston roads was the
anchorage of the North Atlantic
Blockading Squadron, under the commandof Rear-Admiral Dablgren. The
wooden ships, the little monitors and
the Ironsides, Commodore Rowan's
ironclad flagship, anchored, when not

engaged in bombarding the forts and
the shore batteries, about three miles
from the enemy's works. At intervals,
acting on some plan of the admiral,
they would weigh anchor and steam

up to within close range, when the
several vessels would take up advantageouspositions and open a fire that
lasted sometimes for many successive
hours. *

But this was no easy and monoto-
nous display of marksmanship. Forts
Moultrie, Wagner and Gregg and the
batteries on Morris Island returned
our fire with interest and effect, while
navigation was dangerous on account
of the enemy's lines of torpedoes and
obstructions. In the midst of all the
turmoil, Fort Sumter squatted grimly
on the crown of her island, and only
an occasional shot from her walls, and
the barred flag that hung over her,
showed that she was still in the hands
of our opponents. (

Month after month our operations
went on, until at last, on the morning
of September 7, the admiral received
intelligence that the enemy had evac-

uated Forts Wagner and Gregg, and
that Morris Island was in the posses-
sion of General Gillmore's soldiers.
The day of the 7th was passed in J
active work against the enemy, and on

the afternoon of the 8th Admiral
Dablgren decided that the time w$s
favorable for a boat attack on Fort
Sumter, as he supposed that the enemy
would be discouraged by the fall of
Wagner and Gregg. ,
Sumter herself had new assailants j

in our guns on Morris Island, and her
walls were battered and breached by
tbe bombardment to wmcn sne nau

been subjected.
The admiral demanded the fort's

surrender, but received the reply:
"The fort will be yours when you come
and take it."

.
THE ATTACK PROJECTED.

On the evening of the 8th of September,1863, as I was smoking an afterdinnercigar with my friend CommodoreRowan, in the cabin of the Ironsides,the admiral's dag-lieutenant, S.W.Preston, was announced with ordersfor the commander of the Patapsco.myself.toreport on board the
flag-ship. On our way to that vessel
Mr. Preston informed me that the admiralintended to send a boat expedi-
tion against Sumter, and added, "You
are selected to command."

I was very'sorry to hear this, for in <

my opinion the attack was certain to <

be unsuccessful for many reason, among i

them the following: We were with- I
out trustworthy knowledge of the in- <

ternal condition of the fort and of the
practicability of scaling the walls; no i
means for this last necessity had been <

devised, and we had no scaling ladders I
nor other appliances for climbing into i
the fort; sufficient time had not been i

allowed for organizing a force with so i
desperate a mission ; the enemy had 1

been made aware that some demonstra- i
tion was intended by the gathering of
the fleet's boats around the flagship,
and would naturally suppose Sumter I
to be threatened ; and finally, if a
l.J x 1

lougmem were eueetcu, mc cucuj^ a

ironclads and batteries above and i

around Sumter could cut off our com-
munications and strave us out. <

I made these representations to the
admiral, and asked permission to de-
cline the command. He made no directanswer to this, but said :

"You will find nothing but a corpo-
ral's guard to oppose you. You have
only to go and take possession."

I then left the admiral's cabin and
went down into the wardroom, the
junior officers' quarters, where I had a

long discussion with some of my

friends and repeated my reasons for
wishing to decline the command of the
proposed expedition. From this I
was dissuaded, and I finally signified
my readiness to go on a mission that
my judgment told me was almost
without hope.

THE COMMAND ACCEPTED.

As soon as I bad notified the admiralof my consent to take command
of the expedition, my energies were

bent toward making the necessary
preparations. The admiral's barge
was placed at my disposal, aud LieutenantForrest, an officer of rare intelligence,was appointed my aid.
One of my friends, the present RearAftmirnlRhind. sucffested to me that

one division of boats be sent around
Sumter as a feint, while the rest should
wait within easy distance of the fort
for the order to advance. As such a

feint would be likely, among other
good results, to develop the strength
of the enemy's- preparations for defeuce, the plan was adopted.
So many things bad to he planned

and executed that it was half-past ten

by the time the watchword for the
night bad been arranged, a tug secured
to tow the boats up to the forts and
our medical officer fully prepared for
his duties.

All being at last in readiness, the
order was given to start, the tug movedslowly ahead and the boats were

strung out in a long line behind her.
Many farewells and words of cheer
came to us from those left behind on

the Patapsco as we moved away from
her side, for all felt the perils of
the duty which we had undertaken,
and foreboded that many a close friend
and good shipmate would return no

more.
It was a calm, clear, starlight night.

The picket monitors Montauk and
Lehigh were to be ordered to move up
to support our attack, as the admiral
had decreed at my request, and toward
them we directed our course,
The only sound after we left them

was the steady thumping of the tug's
propeller, and all that could be seen

ahead was the sombre, half-defined
outline of the fort.
At last the master of the tug report*__ u

ed tdat ne couia go iu uu mnuu.

The boats were then cast off and
formed into divisions, and the commandof that one which was to make
the feint was given to Lieutenant
(now Captain) T. J. Higginson, a brilliantand capable officer in whom I

placed the most implicit reliance.
He started off on his mission, but

had no sooner begun to move than the
other division commanders dashed
away also, under the impression that
the order to advance had been given.
I at once made every effort to recall
them, but in vain, and nothiug remainedto be done but to order all the
boats which were left to make the best
of their way to the fort. By this most

unfortunate misapprehension all the
good effects of Mr. Higginson's demonstrationwere lost.
On our way in, the barge fairly flyingunder the strokes of the oarsmen,

we observed a large number of boats
lying on their oars. We hailed them,
and directed them to pull in and join
in the attack; hut as no sign of a

movement was made by them then.
or, indeed, during the whole conflict.
we believed that it was a force of GeneralGillmore's soldiers waiting the resultof our demonstration.

NOT A SURPRISE.

On and on we went until we were

under the very walls of the fort. Suddenlya quick, loud*hail came from
the sentry on the parapets. No answerwas returned, and a signal rock»rof flftw from the fort, hieb
into the air.
As it made its graceful curve and

exploded, a storm of shot and shell
burst upon our astonished ears, a rattleof musketry began, and as we

grounded under the walls of the fort
the air was filled with hissing, shriekingprojectiles.
The James and Sullivan island batterriesseemed alive with fire, while

one of the enemy's ironclads had movsdup to within close range, and was

now sweeping the approaches to the
gorge and firing grape and canistershotinto the approaching boats. The
parapets and crown of Sumter were
filled with men who poured a murderousfire down on our defenseless party,
and their heavy missiles and bandgrenadeshelped out the work of destruction.
Before this fire had fully developed

two boats from the Powhatan and a

few others bad effected a landing.
Their officers and men were unable to
stand against the storm of missiles
which assailed them, and they were

finally driven to shelter and made
prisoners.
All these things showed plainly how

jompletely the enemy had been aware

of our plans, and what thorough preparationhad been made to frustrate
them. The "corporal's guard" exceededour own numbers.
Admiral Dablgren, who was watch-

rig the operations from a boat in the
listance, says in his journal : Moultriefired like a devil, the shells breakngaround me and screaming in chorus."What then must have been the
mpression in the midst of the storm,
where the air was blazing with burstingshells, and the ear was deafened
with the roar of cannon, the rattle of
musketry, the whistling of grape and
the explosion of hand grenades?
Under these conditions, officers aud

men falling from the murderous fire,
and the boats running imminent risk
of being all stove in, but one expedijntseemed left.withdrawal. The
order to retire was accordingly given
and was repeated several times.
Drawing out in the barge from the

vortex of the fire, we remained near

the fort to render assistance to any
of our comrades who might be disabled.The firing gradually died
away, and as day broke, about 4
o'clock we pulled to the flag-ship to

report the results of the attack and to
determine the extent of our loss.

which we found to amount to 124
killed, wouDded and missing out of
400 men.
So ended our attempt. There was

material in the command, both in
officers and men, which would have
insured success had that been within
the range of human endeavor. Five
thousand men could not have captured
the fort that night.
GENERAL BEAUREGARD'S OPINION.
After the war General Beauregard

wrote me some letters on the subject
of the attack. He said, among other
things, to give me an idea of the full
preparations for defence on the eighth :

"Sumter had been reinforced, and
when attacked contained 450 men.

One of our ironclads had been ordered
trv tol/o nn o nnaittnn in atvppn fhp
W VU(\V u^/ U J/Ws<IVI<'ll «V w ( vv^ . .

approaches to. the gorge with canister
and grape. The. guns in the shore
batteries were loaded and traiued upon
the approaches to the fort, and the
men were ordered to stand by their
guns, lockstring in hand. At the given
signal of a rocket from the fort, all the
batteries were to open." And further:
"If our guns had not opened so soon

and fired so rapidly, we would have
captured or destroyed your whole
command." This is true.
Only one other attack was made in

boats upon Fort Sumter. I find in the
"Memoirs" of Admiral Dahlgren, underdate of November 20, 1863, the
following:
"Last night the army undertook to

feel the force in Sumter, and sent
200 men in boats for that purpose.
About 30 yards from the fort a dog
barked and aroused the garrison, which
fired, wounding two of our men. A
few shots were fired by the fort, and
then there was quiet."

This was the last demonstration of
the kind attempted against Sumter,
and the Confederate flag waved over

its ramparts until the fall of Charleston.

w~r¥oore & co>

OUR HARDWARE
DEPARTMENT.

PLOWS, Plowstocks, Singletree, Plowlines,Backhands, Hamas, Tracechainsand everything else that you will
need when you get ready to go to work.
Don't wait until you want to start your
plows, and then have to lose one half a

day getting ready: but get what you will
need, and be ready to go to work when
the time conies. Well Chains and Well
Pulleys, 32 inch Bellows and complete
set of Sbop Tools. Get a set and nave
your work done at home and save money.
For fine Cutlery, we can't be beat;

whether in Pocket Knives, Scissors or
Razors. Also a nice lot of Shaving
Brushes, Straps, Soaps and Mugs. When
in need of anything of the Kind don't
fail to see us.
Wagon Whips, Riding Whips and BuggyWhips. If you want a Whip of any

kind we can sell it to you.
Coal Scuttles, Fire Dogs quite a variety,

Shovels and Tongs and a few nice
Grates. A few of tnose nice Heaters left.
Now is the time you need them.

W. B. MOORE <fe CO.

TWO OF THE CELEBRATED CQRBIN16-inch DISK HARROWS for
sale. Apply to L. M. GRIST,

Yorkville, S. C.
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THE MISS!
WE are pleased to make an entirely ne

one may have a chance to name the

"SUPPLY AND DEMAND ARE
AS CAUSE AND EFFEC

It is quoted from a prominent writer u
In making your guess, it is not nec

simply write : "My guess for missing ^
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And send your guess with it, and we

Give You a Chance
THE CONSTITUTION guarantee!

not be less than $500 in Cash, and it
It will be lO Per Cent, of all

clubbing papers with The Constitution, se

ruary. It the subscriptions keep up with I
will exceed $2,000 in Cash. If the sul
January iust past, The Constitution will
urns in this contest. If more than one pe
will be equally divided between them.

The Weekly Constitution is the
World, with a circulation of 156,000. Itc<
and covers the news of the United States i
to the page, 84 columns every week.

AS A NEWSPAPER.The Weekly
Its news reports cover the world, and its c
in almost every bailiwick in the southern t

AS A MAGAZINE.It prints more 8

great magazines of the country than can b
AS AN EDUCATOR.It is a schoolh

The Constitution is a liberal education to
AS A FRIEND AND COMPANION

side every week, is eagerly sought by the (
the mother, and is an encyclopedia of inst
hold.

ITS SPECIAL FEATURES-Are su

per in America.
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THE WOMAN
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subscribers to The Enquirer
have such names count for pre

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
County of York.

IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

W. E. Adams, as executor of the estate °f
A. P. Campbell, deceased, Plaintiff,
against A. Y. Cartwright, W. R. Carroll,Stephen Putney, Lewis H. Blair,
Langhorne Putney and W. H. Miles,
co-partners under the firm name of
Stephen Putuey A Co. ; M. ^lhiser,
Gust. Millhiser, S. Hirsh and E. Millhiser,co-partners under the firm name
of M. Millhiser A Co.; R. W. Cator,
W. J. H. Waters, W. H. Pagon. James
McK. White, James Cator and F. P.
Cator, co-partners under the firm name
of Armstrong, Cator A Co.; T. D.
Stokes and W. D. Simmons, co-partnersunder the firm name of Stokes
A Simmons; Clay Drewry, S. E. Hughes
and John C. Freeman, copartners
under the firm name of Drewry, Hughes
A Co.; William H. Morse and Eben
H. Paine, co-partners under the firm
name of William Morse A Co.; R.
\f Alliwnn« R \f Allionn onH T W

Allison ; R. T. Allison; and D. E. Finley,as receiver of A. Y. Cartwright
and Company, a firm composed of A. Y.
Cartwright and W.'M. Allison, Defendants..Summonsfor Relief.Complaint
not Served.

.

To the Defendants above named:

YOU are hereby summoned and requiredto answer the complaint in
this action, which is filed in the office
of the clerk of the court of common
pleas for the said county, and to serve a
copy of your answer to the said complaint,
on the subscribers, at their office fn York-
ville, S. C., within twenty days after the
service hereof, exclusive of the day of
such service; and if you fail to answer the
complaint within the time aforesaid, the
plaintiff in this action will apply to the
court for the relief demanded in the complaint.
Yorkville, S. C., January 29th, 1897.

FINLEY & BRICE, .

Attest: Plaintiff's Attorneys.
[seal.] W. Brown Wylie, C. C.C. Pis.

NOTICE.
To the absent defendants, Stephen Putnew<fe Co., M. Millhiser & Co., Armstrong,Cator <fc Co., Stokes <ft Simmons,

Drewry, Hughes <fc Co., William Morse
& Co., firms composed of the individuals
hereinabove set forth: Please take noticethat the summons, of which the foregoingis a copy, together with the complaintin this action, were filed in the
office of the clerk of the court ofcommon
Dleas. for said countv. at Yorkville. South
Carolina, on the 29th day of January A.
D. 1897. FINLEY & BRICE,

Plaintiff's Attorneys.
Yorkville, S. C., January 29th, 1897.
January 30 mar 6 9 s0t

IT'S A MYSTERY

TO us how the OWNERS OF HORSES
AND MULES can expect their stock

to do good'service, thrive and be comfortable,with the kind of SHOEING that is
in general vogue in this section. The
idea seems to be tbkt anybody can set and
drive on shoes; but the idea is erroneous.
There is not more than one "shoer" in
five that undersands his business, and,
besides, there are some who know how
that do not do as well as they know. A
Horse or Mule is uncomfortable and suffersfrom ill-fitting shoes the same as an
individual does; at least that is what the
leading veterinary surgeons say about it,
and the statement seems reasonable.

NOW WE KNOW, ,

That strictly first-class work IS DONE
AT OUR SHOP, and our charges are reasonable.We furnish Shoes, Nails and
put them on at 15 cent each. We guaranteesatisfaction and solicit your patronage.We have leased the WHEELER
COACH FACTORY property.

GRIST COUSINS.
THE TWICE-A-WEEK ENQUIRER

FURNISHES up-to-date news, fresh
and crisp every Wednesday and. Saturday.See your nearest clubmaker.

EY IN

[KG WORD.
w offer to our subscribers, in which everymissingword in this sentence:

AS INTIMATELY' 1

T" '

i
pon econom.c subjects. I
;essary to write out the full sentence. 1
word, for MARCH is ."

^STITUTION
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HON WITH

cville Enquirer.
$2.50
will forward all for you and thus

to Make Good Money.
i that the amount of the award will
may be as much as $2,000.
subscriptions that we, and all the other
cure for the months of January and Feb:herecord of last year, the sum to be given
jscriptions are doubled, as they were in
pay out about $3,000 in Cash premirsonnames the proper word, the amount

Greatest Weekly Newspaper in the
>vers the whole world in its news service,
n minute detail, with 12 pages, 7 columns

Constitution has no equal in America!
orrespondents and ageuts are to be found
md western states.
uch matter as is ordinarily found in the
e gotten from eventhe best of them,
ouse within itself, and a year's reading of
anyone.
r.It brings cheer and comfort to the fire,'hildren,contains valuable information for
ruction for every member of the housecb

as are not to be found in any other paPARTMENT.

'S DEPARTMENT,
THE CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT,

ially attractive to those to whom these deIPTION

AT ONCE
juess must, in every case, accompany the
unot do without THE ENQUIRER. It
INSTITUTION covers the world. If you
jirer and want The Constitution, send
n the missing word contest. We will forss.
CH I 1897.
papers one year, and perhaps get enough
pood home. NOW is the time to SubNEWSPAPERSFOR ONLY $2.50.
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